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Abstract

High summer temperatures in extratropical areas have an impact on the public’s health,

mainly through heat stress, high air pollution concentrations, and the transmission of tropical

diseases. The purpose of this study is to examine the current characteristics of heat events

and future projections of summer apparent temperature (AT)–and associated health con-

cerns–throughout the southeastern United States. Synoptic climatology was used to assess

the atmospheric characteristics of extreme heat days (EHDs) from 1979–2015. Ozone con-

centrations also were examined during EHDs. Trends in summer-season AT over the 37-

year period and correlations between AT and atmospheric circulation were determined.

Mid-century estimates of summer AT were calculated using downscaled data from an

ensemble of global climate models. EHDs throughout the Southeast were characterized by

ridging and anticyclones over the Southeast and the presence of moist tropical air masses.

Exceedingly high ozone concentrations occurred on EHDs in the Atlanta area and through-

out central North Carolina. While summer ATs did not increase significantly from 1979–

2015, summer ATs are projected to increase substantially by mid-century, with most the

Southeast having ATs similar to that of present-day southern Florida (i.e., a tropical climate).

High ozone concentrations should continue to occur during future heat events. Large urban

areas are expected to be the most affected by the future warming, resulting from intensifying

and expanding urban heat islands, a large increase in heat-vulnerable populations, and cli-

mate conditions that will be highly suitable for tropical-disease transmission by the Aedes

aegypti mosquito. This nexus of vulnerability creates the potential for heat-related morbidity

and mortality, as well as the appearance of disease not previously seen in the region. These

effects can be attenuated by policies that reduce urban heat (e.g., cool roofs and green

roofs) and that improve infrastructure (e.g. emergency services, conditioned space).
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Introduction

Extreme summer heat is a major public health concern across the Northern Hemisphere extra-

tropics, especially in the United States. High temperatures and humidity cause heat stress by

reducing the ability of the human body to transfer metabolic heat through conduction and

evaporative cooling [1,2]. Heat events have a disproportionate impact on individuals 65 years

of age or older, a demographic group typically lacking the physiologic capability to adequately

respond to heat exposure [3]. Elevated temperature is associated with increased risk for those

with pre-existing conditions and increases the risk of dying from respiratory, cerebrovascular,

and some specific cardiovascular diseases, such as ischemic heart disease, congestive heart fail-

ure, and myocardial infarction [4]. Thousands of people are hospitalized for heat-related ill-

nesses (HRIs) each year in the United States [5]; the 1995 Chicago heat wave was responsible

for over 1,000 excess hospital admissions [6].

Regional acclimatization to heat contributes to reductions of heat-related mortality, with

increased mortality in regions where extreme heat is less common [7]. Thus, people who reside

in the northern United States may be at greater risk of dying from extreme heat [8]. While the

prevalence of air conditioning may protect people from HRIs in the southern United States

[9], extreme heat has been found to lead to increased mortality in the south as well [10].

Extreme heat events in the extratropics are caused by large-scale changes in the atmospheric

circulation. Mid-troposphere ridging is a key atmospheric feature associated with heat waves in

the extratropics: large positive 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies typically coincide with heat

events in the United States [11–13]. These conditions produce subsidence, excessive solar radia-

tion, light winds, warm-air advection, and long periods of hot conditions [14,15]. High apparent

temperatures (ATs) during heat waves require moisture; for example, evapotranspiration from

relatively moist agricultural fields in the central United States was a contributor to the very high

ATs (e.g., maximum daily values exceeding 38˚C) during the 1995 Chicago heat wave [11].

Extreme heat events tend to have larger impacts in urban areas than rural areas. Urban

areas are typically warmer than surrounding rural areas, and paved surfaces and buildings are

primarily responsible for the increased temperature by increasing short-wave radiation

absorption, decreasing long-wave radiation loss, and increasing sensible-heat storage [16]. The

intensity of these urban heat islands (UHIs) is determined by the difference in temperature

between the maximum urban temperature and the background rural temperature, and UHI

intensity is greatest under anticyclonic conditions during the summer [16,17]. Therefore, UHI

intensity increases during heat waves [18]. Urban poverty, especially in the 65+ age group, has

been shown to be the most influential variable on spatial variations in mortality resulting from

heat waves [19]. Moreover, urban residents report a reluctance to leave windows open due to

neighborhood crime or violence [3].

High ground-level ozone concentrations often occur during heat waves in the United

States. Throughout much of the eastern United States, ozone concentrations during heat

waves are at least 20% higher than the summer average [20]. High ozone concentrations irri-

tate the lungs and thus affect respiratory function, especially among people with asthma [21].

Migrating anticyclones in the summer, which typically produce clear skies, light winds, and

high temperatures, are associated with high ozone concentrations [22–24]. Anticyclonic con-

ditions are favorable to the photochemical production of ozone [25]; for example, increasing

temperatures increase ozone-precursor emissions and alter chemical reactions thereby result-

ing in increased ground-level ozone concentrations [26]. Since ozone is affected by tempera-

ture, it has been labeled a causal intermediate in the heat-mortality association [27].

High summer temperatures are also favorable for mosquitos capable of transmitting arbovi-

ruses. Within the continental United States, Aedes (Stegomyia) aegypti (L.), the primary urban
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vector of dengue and yellow fever viruses [28], is currently confined to the southern United

States extending up the Atlantic coast to New York [29]. Temperature has a major effect on

the capacity of a population of mosquitoes to transmit viruses: temperature is positively corre-

lated virus transmission (i.e., increasing temperatures increase the number of blood meals in a

typical mosquito’s remaining lifespan) and negatively correlated with the time required for

development of virus inside a mosquito [30]. In addition, the summer season needs sufficient

rainfall and relative humidity so that water levels remain adequate in outside containers (e.g.,

discarded tires) for egg-laying and development of immatures [28].

Climate change has the potential to increase heat-related issues throughout the United

States, especially in the southeastern United States. The Southeast, which we define in this

paper as Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennes-

see, is already a rapidly growing region: it currently has a population of roughly 57 million,

and it has grown by 61% since 1980, whereas the rest of the United States only grew by 36%

[31]. With summer temperatures expected to significantly increase globally over the rest of the

century [32] and a relative paucity of information about contemporary atmospheric character-

istics of heat waves in the Southeast, especially in the context of apparent temperature (AT),

the purpose of this study is to examine the current atmospheric characteristics of extreme heat

days (EHDs) and develop future projections of summer AT–and associated health concerns–

in the southeastern United States. The main objectives of the study are as follows: (1) examine

the spatial and interannual variability in summer AT; (2) determine the synoptic and air-qual-

ity characteristics of extreme heat days (EHDs); (3) develop mid-century projections of sum-

mer AT under multiple scenarios; and (4) address the potential for public health impact and

identify potential prevention goals.

Materials and methods

Mean daily ATs were calculated for the summer season (June-August) from 1979–2015. Daily

temperature and dew-point temperatures were acquired from 71 first-order weather stations

from the Global Summary of the Day Dataset of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) (Fig 1). Eight stations outside the Southeast were used so that AT

surfaces created by simple kriging did not have edge effects. The National Weather Service

algorithm for calculating AT [33] was used, since that algorithm has been found to be the most

accurate procedure for reproducing the original tabular results [34,35] (Fig 2).

The southeastern United States was divided into homogeneous AT regions to simplify the

geographical analyses. Using an S-mode input matrix consisting of 3,404 rows (one row for

each mean daily AT value for June-August from 1979–2015) and 63 columns (i.e., weather

stations), standardized principal components analysis was used to determine the homoge-

neous summer AT regions. The number of regions was determined from a scree plot of log-

transformed eigenvalues. The loadings matrix was orthogonally rotated using the VARIMAX

technique, and the maximum loading rule [36] was used to assign each weather station to a

component (i.e., region) on which it had the highest loading.

Circulation, air-mass, and air-quality characteristics of EHDs were determined for each

region. For this study, EHDs had daily regional-mean ATs above the 95th percentile AT for

the 3,404 days. Therefore, each region had 170 EHDs. Using North American Regional

Reanalysis (NARR) data [37] obtained from NOAA, circulation patterns at 500 hPa and 850

hPa were constructed for composites of EHDs, and those patterns were compared with the

mean circulation patterns for all days. Three-day back trajectories were produced for 30 ran-

domly selected EHDs and 30 randomly selected non-EHDs using the Hybrid Single-Particle

Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model [38]. The model was run with NARR
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data. The Air Resources Laboratory of NOAA provided the model and requisite data. Vertical

motion was described by modeled vertical velocity. The starting heights of the trajectories

were 300 m above ground level, and the starting locations of the trajectories were the centroids

Fig 1. The southeastern United States and the apparent-temperature regions within it. The 63 weather stations and 63

ozone monitors for which data were obtained are shown in addition to the urbanization of 1-km2 cells based on percent

impervious surface. Impervious-surface data, originally at 30-m resolution, were obtained from the Multi-Resolution Land

Characteristics consortium.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g001

Fig 2. Flowchart for calculating apparent temperature (in ˚F). Temperature (T) is in degrees Fahrenheit and relative humidity (RH) is in percent. The

flowchart is based on previous representations of the equations used to calculate the heat index [33,35].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g002
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of the regions. Daily synoptic weather types (i.e., air masses) were acquired for stations near

the centroids of the AT regions from Scott Sheridan of Kent State University (http://sheridan.

geog.kent.edu/ssc.html) [39]. Chi-square tests (α = 0.01) were conducted for the frequencies of

different types of trajectories as well as frequencies of moist-tropical and dry-tropical air mas-

ses. Hourly ozone concentrations from 2000–2015 at 71 continuous monitors were acquired

from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and mean daily maximum 8-hour average

ozone concentrations were calculated at each monitor for all days and for EHDs at nearby

weather stations. These particular EHDs were July-August days from 2000–2015 with ATs

above the 95th percentile. As was the case with the weather stations, eight stations outside the

Southeast were used so that AT surfaces created by inverse-distance weighting did not have

edge effects.

Statistical tests were used to examine changes in summer middle-troposphere circulation

and relationships between the circulation and regional AT. The 500-hPa geopotential heights

were extracted from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction–U.S. Department of

Energy Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project phase II Reanalysis-2 dataset [40].

Trends in summer 500-hPa heights over 1979–2015 were assessed using one-tailed Kendall-

Tau correlation tests (α = 0.01; one-tailed). Pearson product moment correlations between

regional AT and 500-hPa and 850-hPa fields were calculated.

Both the mean AT and the frequency of EHDs for each region were used to examine the

interannual variability in regional ATs over the 37 years. Pearson product moment correla-

tions between seasonal AT and EHD frequency were calculated. Trends in regional AT for the

three individual months (i.e., June, July, and August) and the entire summer season over

1979–2015 were assessed using one-tailed Kendall-Tau correlation tests (α = 0.05; one-tailed).

The Kendall–Theil robust line, the median of the slopes between all combinations of two

points in the data [41], was used to estimate changes over the 37-year period.

Mid-century (i.e., 2040–2060) projections of summer AT were calculated from downscaled

temperature and relative humidity data derived from global climate model (GCM) output.

Bias-Correction Spatial Disaggregation (BCSD) monthly mean near-surface temperatures at

0.125˚resolution were obtained from CMIP5 (Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5)

multi-model ensemble experiments for 1979–2060 [42]. These projections were obtained for

all 71 weather stations, and each station had a total of 231 projections from the following: three

representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5), up to

36 models, and up to ten runs per model. All projections were obtained from "Downscaled

CMIP3 and CMIP5 Climate and Hydrology Projections" archive at http://gdo-dcp.ucllnl.org/

downscaled_cmip_projections/. Relative-humidity projections at each station were derived

from the Multivariate Adaptive Constructed Analogs (MACA) method [43] and obtained

from the University of Idaho. The MACA method downscales model output from 20 GCMs of

CMIP5; projections of relative humidity were available for the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios.

The projected RH RCP 2.6 scenario was assumed to be the mean of the current RH and the

projected RH under the RCP 4.5 scenario. The difference between 2040–2060 projections and

projected values for 1979–2015 were added to the observed values for 1979–2015 to obtain the

final projections for 2040–2060 for the 71 weather stations.

Results

Spatial variations in summer AT

The principal components analysis produced eight AT regions (Fig 1, Table 1). The north-

ernmost regions (1, 4, and 5) had the smallest mean seasonal ATs and the largest deviations

between the mean AT on EHDs and the mean AT for all days. These regions also had a small
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percentage of EHDs occurring in June and a majority of EHDs occurring in July. Regions 2, 3

and 6, the three regions extending from southern Mississippi to northern Florida, had moder-

ate mean ATs and deviations as well as July being the dominant month for EHDs. The two

peninsular Florida regions (7 and 8) were considerably different from the other regions: they

had the highest mean ATs and the smallest deviations along with the lowest percentages of

EHDs occurring in July. Finally, there was relatively little difference in EHDs among the

regions; the values ranged from 32.5˚C for Region 4 to 35.5˚C for Region 8.

A detailed look at EHD ATs shows decreases in AT with an increase in latitude and eleva-

tion (Fig 3). Northeastern Tennessee had the lowest values (i.e., less than 29˚C), while south-

western Florida had values exceeding 35˚C. Deviations from the mean summer AT generally

were maximized in the northwestern and northeastern parts of the Southeast; therefore,

among all the major cities, Memphis and Raleigh had the most intense EHDs (i.e., EHDs with

ATs at least 6˚C higher than the mean AT) when compared to mean conditions.

Atmospheric and air-quality characteristics of EHDs

EHDs in July and August in all eight regions were characterized by ridging and anticyclones

over the Southeast (Fig 4A and 4B). June was excluded from the EHD analyses because on

average only 14% of the EHDs occurred in that month (Table 1). The northernmost regions

had the strongest height anomalies and the southernmost regions had the weakest height

anomalies. The maximum positive height anomalies for most of the regions were located either

directly over or to the immediate west of the region. The middle-troposphere ridging on

EHDs occurred over most of the central and eastern/southeastern United States. In the lower

troposphere, EHDs were characterized by either a migratory anticyclone over the Southeast or

a westward extension of the North Atlantic Subtropical High. The 850-hPa pattern is similar

to the composite for dry summer days in Southeast [44]. The upstream ridging provides subsi-

dence and associated adiabatic warming of the air [15].

With the exception of southeastern Florida, seven regions tended to have air parcels coming

from the southwest to west prior to EHDs (Fig 4C). Over the 72 hours preceding an EHD, the

air parcels descended on average by approximately 700 m, with the descents ranging from 340

m for Region 8 to 940 m for Region 4. Therefore, the parcels remained in the lower tropo-

sphere over the time period. Similar trajectories were found for the deadly August 2003 heat

wave in Europe [45]. EHDs in Regions 1, 2, 3, and 6 had disproportionately high frequencies

Table 1. Apparent temperature (AT) characteristics for the eight regions.

Region Summer AT (˚C) EHD AT (˚C) Deviation (˚C) June

EHDs

(%)

July

EHDs

(%)

August EHDs

(%)

1 27.1 33.2 6.1 5 56 39

2 28.7 34.3 5.6 17 49 34

3 29.0 34.6 5.6 14 48 38

4 26.2 32.5 6.3 12 52 36

5 28.1 34.2 6.2 12 54 34

6 28.8 34.4 5.6 17 58 29

7 30.0 34.1 4.1 12 39 48

8 31.4 35.5 4.1 24 38 39

Shown are the mean summer AT, the mean AT on extreme heat days (EHDs), the deviation between the two means, and the percentages of EHDs

occurring in June, July, and August.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.t001
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of trajectories extending to the southwest; these trajectories often extended back over Louisi-

ana, Texas, and the Gulf of Mexico. The Gulf of Mexico is a major source of moisture for the

Southeast [46]. EHDs in Regions 4 and 5 had a disproportionately high percentage of trajecto-

ries extending to the west with a small percentage of trajectories reaching the Gulf of Mexico;

the trajectories tended to travel over more land than did EHD trajectories for the other

regions. EHDs in Region 7 were unique, for the air primarily came eastward from the Atlantic

Ocean. On the other hand, trajectories for Region 8 tended to originate over the Gulf of

Mexico.

EHDs in all regions were characterized the presence of tropical air masses, particularly

moist air masses (Table 2). All regions except for Region 5 had significantly high frequencies

of moist-tropical air masses on EHDs. Region 1 was the most affected region: moist-tropical

air masses were twice as frequent on EHDs compared to the rest of the days. Region 1 also had

a significantly low frequency of dry-tropical air masses occurring on EHDs. This is in direct

contrast to Regions 2, 4, 5, and 6, which had significantly high frequencies of dry-tropical air

masses occurring on EHDs. Dry-topical air masses were the most frequent on Region 4 and 5

Fig 3. Mean apparent temperatures for extreme heat days. Values are ˚C and the isotherms are

deviations (˚C) from the mean seasonal apparent temperature.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g003
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EHDs. The aforementioned prevalence of back-trajectories on EHDs that did not extend to

the Gulf of Mexico for these two regions explains the relative lack of moist-tropical air masses

and relative abundance of dry-tropical air masses.

Ground-level ozone concentrations throughout most of the Southeast are higher on EHDs

than on mean July-August days (Fig 5). The highest daily maximum 8-hr average concentra-

tions in the Southeast on EHDs occurred over and downwind of downtown Atlanta and Char-

lotte and extended over other heavily populated areas (e.g., Raleigh) in central North Carolina.

The concentrations over and downwind of Atlanta and Charlotte were roughly 15 ppb (30%)

higher than the mean concentrations in July-August. Florida is relatively well-ventilated and

mostly lacks large upwind emissions sources [47]; therefore, high ozone concentrations did

not occur in Florida and multiple stations even had lower concentrations on EHDs compared

to the mean.

Interannual variability in summer AT

Interannual summer AT for a region is strongly positively correlated with 500-hPa geopoten-

tial heights over and west of the region (Fig 6). The maximum correlations, which ranged

from 0.68 for Region 6 to 0.90 for Region 1, were always several hundred kilometers west of

the region centroids. Summers with high AT were linked to mid-troposphere ridging over the

eastern and central United States. The northern and western regions (i.e., Regions 1 to 5) had

the largest positive correlations with 500-hPa heights, while the southeastern regions (i.e.,

regions 6 to 8) had the weakest correlations. Positive correlations with 850-hPa heights were

much weaker than the 500-hPa correlations (figure not shown): the maximum correlations

ranged from 0.09 for Region 7 to 0.52 for Region 1.

ATs increased only modestly from 1979 to 2015 (Fig 7). There were significantly increasing

June ATs in Regions 1 to 5 (i.e., the northern and western regions); the mean AT trend for

those regions was 0.36˚C decade-1. Region 6 deviated from the rest of the regions; it had signif-

icantly decreasing July and seasonal ATs (Fig 7B). The range in seasonal trends among the

Fig 4. Circulation characteristics of extreme heat days. (a) Mean 500-hPa geopotential heights (black lines) on July-August extreme heat days

(EHDs) for the eight regions are shown as solid black lines. (b) Mean 850-hPa geopotential heights (black lines) on July-August EHDs for the eight

regions are shown as solid black lines. Positive and negative deviations from mean July-August heights are shown as solid red lines and dashed blue

lines, respectively. The red numbers are the maximum positive deviations. (c) Three-day air-mass back trajectories for the eight regions. The red lines

are trajectories for 30 random extreme heat days. The blue lines are trajectories for 30 random days that are not extreme heat days.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g004

Table 2. Air-mass characteristics at representative stations in the eight regions.

Region Station EHDs MT (%) Rest MT (%) EHDs DT (%) Rest DT (%)

1 Huntsville, AL 94* 42 0* 8

2 Montgomery, AL 71* 52 13* 5

3 Jackson, MS 87* 51 10 8

4 Raleigh, NC 58* 43 37* 9

5 Augusta, GA 45 52 42* 7

6 Jacksonville, FL 85* 64 10* 3

7 Orlando, FL 94* 70 0 0

8 Tampa, FL 95* 69 0 0

Shown are the percentage of extreme-heat days (EHDs) and the rest of the days (Rest) in July-August from 1979–2015 that had moist tropical (MT) and dry

tropical (DT) air masses.

Asterisks denote significant (α = 0.01) differences using Chi-Square tests.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.t002
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eight regions was -0.21˚C decade-1 to 0.16˚C decade-1, and the mean trend was 0.04˚C decade-1.

None of the positive trends were statistically significant.

For each region, the frequency of EHDs was highly correlated with the mean AT and the

regions shared several extreme years for both. Pearson product-moment correlations between

AT and EHDs ranged from 0.75 for Region 4 to 0.86 for Region 1. For the Southeast as a

whole, the two most extreme years in terms of AT and EHDs were 1998 and 2010; over 20% of

the EHDs over the 37-year period occurred in those two years. And in Region 8, one-quarter

of all EHDs occurred in 1998. Other common extreme years across the regions were 1980,

1993, and 2011.

Future projections of summer AT

Summer ATs across the Southeast are projected to increase substantially over the next several

decades, resulting in most of the Southeast having ATs similar to that of present-day southern

Florida, which has a tropical climate (Fig 8). Under all scenarios, increases in ATs were

Fig 5. Mean daily maximum 8-hr average ozone concentrations on extreme heat days in July-August

from 2000–2015. The black lines are mean daily maximum 8-hr average ozone concentrations on all days in

July-August.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g005
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projected to be uniform across the Southeast; AT increases under the RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and

RCP8.5 scenarios are 2.4˚C, 3.1˚C, and 4.1˚C, respectively. Therefore, the current AT iso-

therms will migrate northwards. The 31˚C line, for example, which is the present-day

demarcation of southern Florida, will migrate northwards by 600 km, 700 km, and 800 km

under the RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 scenarios, respectively.

Discussion

Despite the large difference between northern regions and southern regions in the Southeast

with respect to EHD ATs compared to mean conditions, the temperature-mortality relation-

ship is not well-structured spatially throughout the Southeast and varies considerably among

studies. Incidences of heat-related illnesses are strongly affected by the difference between tem-

perature extremes and the mean temperature [48]. Therefore, heat-vulnerable populations in

western Tennessee and northern North Carolina might be much more prone to HRIs than are

other heat-vulnerable populations in the Southeast. Supporting the above hypothesis is the

following: the mean summertime heat-attributable mortality rate for Greensboro, North Caro-

lina has been shown to be 1.5 times to nearly twice as high as the rates for Birmingham, AL,

Atlanta, GA, Memphis, TN, and Tampa, FL, and at least four times the rates for Jacksonville,

FL and Miami, FL [49]. Other research on mortality, however, has shown that Jacksonville and

Miami, along with Charlotte, NC, were the only cities out of 11 cities examined in the South-

east with definitive mortality increases associated with heat events compared to non-heat

event days; Miami had the strongest temperature-mortality relationship [50]. In another study

that included five southeastern cities, Atlanta had a stronger temperature-mortality relation-

ship than Jacksonville, Tampa, and Miami, whereas a relationship did not exist for Charlotte

[51]. And another study also has shown that Atlanta had much higher heat-mortality rates in

recent decades than did Charlotte, Miami, and Tampa [9].

Fig 6. Correlation between June-August apparent temperature and 500-hPa heights from 1979–2015. The grey circles are the centroids of the eight

regions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g006
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Increased ozone-precursor emissions and atmospheric transport caused extremely high

ozone concentrations to occur near Atlanta and throughout much of central North Carolina

on EHDs. Mean concentrations downwind of downtown Atlanta and Charlotte equaled or

exceeded 70 ppb, which is the 2015 National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for

ozone [52]. Local emissions caused the high ozone concentrations in Atlanta and Charlotte

[53,54], which are the two largest urban areas outside of Florida. The predominant westerly

flow on EHDs (Fig 4C) caused the highest ozone concentrations to be over and east of down-

town Atlanta and Charlotte.

Extremely high seasonal AT in the Southeast might be linked to Pacific sea-surface temper-

atures (SSTs), and this connection could be useful for improved forecasting of heat events. As

we found in our analysis, large positive anomalies in middle-troposphere geopotential heights

are a signature of excessive apparent temperatures in the Southeast and heat events in general

in the central and eastern United States [11,12]. These height anomalies have been linked to a

pattern of anomalous sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) across the north Pacific Ocean, and the

SST pattern provides for skillful prediction of large daily maximum temperatures in the east-

ern United States up to 50 days in advance [55]. Relatedly, El Niño events tend to decrease the

occurrence of extreme heat events in the central United States [56]. As found in this study,

summers in the southeastern United States with extremely high ATs and high frequencies of

EHDs tend to be preceded by an El Niño event (Fig 8A). For the Southeast as a whole, three

summers– 1980, 1998, and 2010 –following an El Niño event had the most EHDs.

Fig 7. Time series and trends for apparent temperatures for the eight regions. (a) Interannual variability in June (blue), July (orange), August (green),

and June-August (red) apparent temperatures and frequency of extreme heat days. (b) Trends (˚C decade-1) in apparent temperature for June (blue), July

(orange), August (green), and June-August (red). Stars denote significant (α = 0.01; one-tailed) trends.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g007
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Anomalously high tropical North Atlantic sea-surface temperatures tend to occur after an El

Niño event [57], and this is one possible physical mechanism responsible for extreme summer

AT in the Southeast, especially in southeastern Florida, where easterly flow dominates (Fig 4).

The 1979–2015 trend in AT across the Southeast is considerably smaller than the projected

trends based on emissions scenarios. The current trend is just 0.04˚C decade-1, while the pro-

jected trends under the RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 scenarios are 0.45˚C decade-1, 0.59˚C

decade-1, and 0.78˚C decade-1, respectively. The number of EHDs should at least double by

2050, and this is supported by a previous finding of an average six-fold increase in extreme

heat events by 2050 for seven southeastern cities [49]. The strong positive correlation between

500-hPa heights and seasonal AT coupled with the lack of a significant increase in warm-sea-

son 500-hPa heights over the central and eastern United States during summer (Fig 9) helps to

explain the weak increases in summer AT in the Southeast from 1979–2015. GCMs predict a

thickening troposphere due to anthropogenic forcings (e.g., increased greenhouse-gas concen-

trations) and thus increased 500-hPa geopotential heights [58]. The GCM-based findings from

this study are supported by results from other studies: based only on temperature, the entire

Southeast should have an increase in heat-event temperatures [14,59] and most locales should

have a 60-day increase in heat-event frequency by the end of the century [59].

Large urban areas are poised to be the locales most stressed by the increased ATs and associ-

ated conditions over the next several decades. Even without correcting for an increasing and

aging population, summertime heat-attributable deaths for southeastern cities are projected to

double by 2050 [49]. Atlanta and other large urban areas currently have high heat-vulnerability

index values resulting from high percentages of the following: (1) population 65 years of age and

older, (2) people living alone; (3) race other than white, and (4) people living in poverty [10]. The

populations of the cities will increase, with disproportionately large increases in the elderly popu-

lation; for example, the Atlanta area is projected to grow by 59% by 2030 and thus continue to be

the most populous urban area in the Southeast, and a vulnerable population to heat, people 65

years and older, is expected to increase by 200% to approximately 1.2 million people [60].

Fig 8. Projections of summer apparent temperatures in 2050. Projections under the RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5 scenarios are derived from

temperature and relative humidity projections from model output using those scenarios. The solid black (dashed black) line is the projected (present-day)

31˚C isotherm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g008
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Concomitant with the increasing ATs should be an increase in the geographical range of cli-

matological conditions conducive to mosquito populations and the spread of emerging and

re-emerging vector-borne diseases. Ae. aegypti populations are projected to spread throughout

the Southeast by mid-century, resulting in potential dengue transmission rates equivalent to

that of a tropical location (i.e., San Juan, Puerto Rico); peak transmission areas would include

all of Florida, the Georgia coastal plain, southern Alabama and Mississippi, and western Mis-

sissippi [61]. There is much uncertainty about projected summer rainfall in the Southeast in

the coming decades [32]; therefore, it is not known if water availability will be a limiting factor

for mosquito populations. Nevertheless, while standing water is necessary for oviposition and

larval development, the spread of the dengue virus is ultimately controlled by human contact

with mosquitoes [28].

Poor air quality should continue to occur on EHDs within and downwind of urban areas

outside of Florida. Summer ozone concentrations have been declining over the past several

decades due to decreasing anthropogenic emissions of ozone precursor chemicals [62]. If

ozone-precursor emissions return to 1990s or 2000 levels, then summer ozone concentrations

will increase by 2050 throughout the Southeast [63,64]. Moreover, it is possible that the 2050

summer climate, with its projected decrease in ventilation, will cause an increase in ozone-pol-

lution episodes, irrespective of changes in precursor emission [65].

The detrimental effects on population health by projected summer warming in the South-

east can be addressed and minimized through thoughtful and innovative structural and

behavioral changes as well as dedication to public health preparedness. An extensive imple-

mentation of green and cool roofs could actually reduce future temperatures in urban areas

Fig 9. Trend in 500-hPa geopotential heights from 1979–2015. The values are Kendall-Tau correlation

coefficients. Significant (α = 0.01; one-tailed) trends are denoted by stippling.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177937.g009
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even with massive expansions of those urban areas [66]. Ozone concentrations could decrease

in a warming climate if anthropogenic ozone-precursor emissions (e.g., nitrogen oxides) con-

tinue to decrease through implementation of policies and practices [64]. Increasing standards

of living, access to healthcare, and public-health infrastructure would be needed to decrease

the effect of heat events and vector-borne diseases on people [67]. For example, improved sea-

sonal forecasting, such as the use of forecasts based on antecedent Pacific SSTs [55], can help

southeastern U.S. communities prepare for unhealthy summers both in terms of heat-related

morbidity and mortality and in terms of tropical-disease transmission.

Conclusions

Extremely high summer ATs are common in the southeastern United States and the projected

increase in ATs in the coming decades will likely result in increased heat-related health issues.

Heat events are caused by shifts towards more anticyclonic circulation patterns, exhibited by

increasing middle-troposphere geopotential heights, and that change in circulation is expected

to increase over the Southeast in the future. Despite heat acclimatization in the Southeast, posi-

tive heat-mortality relationships have been established, and steps are needed to decouple the

relationship, especially in the face of projected increases of both AT and heat-vulnerable popu-

lations in urban areas. If summer ATs increase without a concomitant large decrease in precip-

itation, then the geographical spread of mosquito-borne tropical diseases, such as dengue,

throughout much of the Southeast appear likely. Mosquito abatement programs are most

effective when implemented before there are increases in the mosquito population and the

viral agents are introduced.

Three issues related to the interaction of heat and health in the southeastern United States

should be addressed. First, the relationship of heat to mortality has been studied in a number of

cities in the Southeast, but the relationship of heat to morbidity has received much less atten-

tion. Second, the observed trend in AT for the Southeast over the past several decades is much

smaller than the projected trends. The predictions are tempered by a disjunction with prior

observations, and should be viewed with caution. Third, the presence of unhealthy ground-level

ozone concentrations and the transmission of tropical diseases depend on complex processes

that are affected by multiple of factors besides temperature. The complexity and detail of climate

change requires continued consideration and modeling, but current status still warrants public

health action to ameliorate the already established adverse effects of heat damage.
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